51 Springbank Gardens, Falkirk FK2 7DF

Offers Over £70,000
For further information or to arrange a viewing please contact:Rhonda Gunn, Property Manager
Gair & Gibson
Solicitors & Estate Agents
7&9 Newmarket Street, Falkirk FK1 1JY
Tel: 01324 623928 e-mail: mail@gairgibson.co.uk
Websites: www.gairgibson.com
www.rightmove.co.uk

Description
Rarely available to the market is the opportunity to purchase this 2 bedroom 2nd floor
flat, located within a retirement development, on the outskirts of Falkirk Town Centre.
The property is well placed for the local amenities, of shops, schools and public
transport, and is within walking distance to Falkirk Town Centre. The property would
provide ideal accommodation for single person or couple, and an age restriction of 55
and above for both male and female clients applies. Set on the top floor the accommodation comprises: security entry, elevator or stairs to all floors, entrance hall, lounge
open plan to kitchen, 2 double bedrooms (with fitted wardrobes) and modern shower
room w/c. There are also an abundance of storage within the hallway, as well as loft
storage. The property also benefits from double glazing and electric heating. On the
landing there is a communal storage cupboard, shared by 4 properties. Externally there
are communal garden grounds laid mainly to lawn, with decorative pond, shrubs and
plants. There is on street parking and residents parking within the development. A high
level of interest is anticipated, due to the size, style and location of the property. EPC=
C (69)
Location
The town of Falkirk enjoys an interesting historical past and is well placed for the M9/
M876 motorways and two railway stations offering connections to Edinburgh, Stirling
and Glasgow along with a regular bus service. The town centre, along with the retail
park offers a wide range of shops, bars and restaurants. For the family there are primary and secondary schools, the Falkirk Wheel and the newly opened Helix featuring
the world famous Kelpies.

Offers are invited in the style of the Scottish Standard Offer and incorporating the Scottish Standard Clauses (Edition 2)
These particulars are believed to be correct but their accuracy is not guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract

